
 

Every year you will receive the jaaropgave. The Jaaropgave is a basis for settlement of the annual tax. It 

contains data about salaries and height of the contributions paid by employer. You need this annual 

statement for the income tax declaration. Based on your Income Tax Declaration, the Dutch Tax and 

Customs Administration will decide whether or not you are entitled to a rebate (refund of excess paid in 

tax) or whether you have to pay extra, due to insufficient tax having been paid.  

Terms    Explanation  
Werkgevergegevens   Employer’s details  
Adres   Address 
Postcode & Plaats   Postcode & Place 
Loonheffingsnummer   Tax number 
 
 
Nr   Your registration number at Undutchables 
BSN/Sofinummer   Social security number / citizen service number 
Geboortedatum   Date of birth 
Tijdvak   Period 
Tabel loonheffingen   Tax table  
Witte tabel   White table (determined by the tax office) 
Loonheffingskorting     Wage tax credit (The wage tax credit consists of a number of tax  
    credits. If tax credits are applied, you pay less in tax and national  

   insurance contributions. You can only have tax credits applied to 
one source of income)     

       
Loon   Cumulated year wage 
Ingehouden loonheffing   Deducted tax ('Loonheffing' consists of tax and national  
   insurance contributions, which we forward to the Dutch Tax  
   Administration (Belastingdienst) 
Verrekende arbeidskorting   Calculated labour credit 
WerkBonus   Work bonus (for elderly and older freelancer) 
Levensloopverlofkorting   Tax reduced on pay while on leave under the life course savings  
   scheme 
WAJONG korting   Invalidity Insurance (Young Disabled Persons) credit 
Bijdrage ZVW   Health Insurance contribution 
Loon ZVW   The taxable wage base is generally considered to be the  
   maximum amount of earned salary or wages that can be  
   assessed for the purpose of collecting social security taxes. 
Werkgeversheffing ZVW   Employer's deduction on Health Insurance Contribution. 
Werkgeversheffing wn-verzekeringen  Employer's deduction on social insurances.  
 
 
Extra information of the annual statement 
 
Please control your personal details and contact your employer for any incorrect information. Please 
make a copy of this annual statement as it will only be issued once.  
 
Under the heading ‘”Wage tax credit’’,  a reply of yes or no is to be made. Wage Tax Credit consists of : a 
general tax credit and, if applicable, a labour credit, single parent tax credit, invalidity insurance (Young 
Disabled Persons) credit, tax reduction on pay whilst on leave under the life course savings scheme and 
work bonus (for the elderly and older freelancer) 
 


